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Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

This summer during Holden Evening Prayer we will be using the theme God’s Story, Our Story.   

I reached out to some of our members and invited them to be part of our Holden service  

this summer in a new way!  I give thanks for those who were able to share by writing for us.    

 

During the Wednesday evening service when there is time to read scripture and share a 

homily/reflection, the vicar or a pastor will read a devotion written by someone from the congregation.  

We had a wonderful response to the lay led devotions that we posted at noon, and now this opened up 

the opportunity for those who like to write to have their stories and reflections shared, too.    

 

So, I asked our writers to follow the theme of ‘God’s Story, Our Story’ and to pick a favorite Bible 

story/Bible verse(s) and I asked them to share the following: 

 

Why is this story or verse your favorite?   

What is happening in this story/verse?   

What does this story/verse say to you?   

What does this story/verse say to us as a congregation?   

 

It’s that simple.  And now we have compiled these stories into this devotional for you, as well as some 

prayers to supplement your own.  You can follow along when you are watching our live stream on 

Wednesday at 7:30pm or just use the readings and prayers during your quiet/meditation time.  Know 

that we send this booklet out with love and joy as the summer begins.  May you feel the warmth of the 

sun and the warmth of the messages from our writers.  Enjoy!   

 

+peace, 

 

 

 

Pastor Jen 

 
            

 
 
 

  



 
 
Weekend of May 23rd: 
Our Confirmands -  
and their favorite Bible passages: 
 
Psalm 119:105  
Selected by Chase Templeton  
 

“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my 

path.”   

The reason I chose this verse is because God 

never tells us our path, we have to find it 

ourselves. He is 

only there to 

guide us.  Like a 

lamp, he shows 

us a step or two 

ahead down the 

right path.   
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Psalm 22:24  
Selected by Tyler Davis 
 

“For he did not despise or abhor the affliction of 

the afflicted; he did not hide his face from me, but 

heard when I cried to him.” 

I picked this verse because I feel that it affects 

some people who have family members who had 

COVID.  They feel like God doesn’t care about 

them, but he does.    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Psalm 73:26  
Selected by Andrew Stein 
 

“My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the 

strength of my heart and my portion forever.”   

This means a lot to me because I often find 

myself thinking about what happens after my 

flesh and heart fail, or 

when I die.  The 

knowledge that God 

loves and will 

continue to love me 

helps me accept the 

fact that my body will 

fail eventually.   
 

 

 

 

Jeremiah 29:12-13  
Selected by Colin Rosenberger 
 

“Then when you call upon me and come and pray 

to me, I will hear you. When you search for me, 

you will find me; if 

you seek me with all 

your heart.”  

I chose this because 

it tells that God will 

always be there for 

you when you need 

him.  

 

 
A Prayer for Commitment: (from ELW)  
 

Into your hands, Almighty God, we place 

ourselves: our minds to know you, our hearts to 

love you, our wills to serve you, for we are yours.  

Into your hands, Incarnate Savior, we place 

ourselves.  Receive us and draw us after you, that 

we may follow your steps.  Abide in us and enliven 

us by the power of your indwelling.  Into your 

hands, O Hovering Spirit, we place ourselves.  

Take us and fashion us after your image.  Let your 

comfort strengthen, your grace renew, and your 

fire cleanse us, soul and body, in life and in death, 

in this world of shadows and in your changeless 

world of light eternal, now and forever.  Amen. 

 



Prayer:  Good and gracious God, we humbly thank 

you for your goodness to us and for all that you have 

made.  We praise you for your creation, for keeping 

us and things in your care, and for all the blessings 

of life.  We thank you for the change of seasons, 

especially now as we head into the warm summer 

months.  We thank you for sunshine and rain, for 

healthy soil and good crops, for the ability to stretch 

our legs and stretch our wings.  We thank you for our 

friends and family, for the ability to gather, for our 

health, and for our safety.  Direct us, Lord, in all our 

doings and extend to us your continual help in all our 

works.  Let our hearts find peace in you; through 

Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.  

 
Week of June 9th  
Matthew 13:1-23 – Ashley Christman 
              

I chose this parable because it is one I know almost 

by heart thanks to a song that I learned in one of my 

first vocal lessons.  The song is called, “Little Bitty 

Seeds” and goes a little like this:  
 

"The Word of God is like little bitty seeds, 

scattered all around 

The Word of God is  

like little bitty seeds, 

scattered all around 

Some in the road, some in the weed, 

But everywhere you look,  

you find little bitty seeds 

The Word of God is like little bitty seeds, 

scattered all around" 
 

In this story, Jesus is sharing one of many 

(approximately 47) parables with his disciples and 

other listeners.  One thing that I note about many 

parables shared by Jesus is that they are told either 

while on the water or surrounded by water.  I believe 

that bodies of water are used so often as landmarks 

in the Bible because they symbolize the mortality of 

humans and omnipotence of God.   

To me, this parable is about the power and necessity 

of the Church.  I grew up in a family that was highly 

involved in the church.  My mom and I attended 

every Sunday for Sunday School and worship, 

Wednesdays for choir practice, and most Thursdays, 

too for an after-school program.  Many of my 

childhood memories revolve around Sunday School, 

VBS, and Youth Group.  While my attendance 

wavered during college and in the years that 

immediately followed, my relationship with God was 

strengthened again when I found 

Trinity.   I truly believe that because I 

had a strong foundation in the faith and 

was taught and understood the word as 

a child, it was easy to renew that 

relationship.   

 

Please don’t get me wrong; I’m not 

saying that only those who attended 

church as a youngster can have a 

strong relationship with God.  There 

are many with stronger faiths than mine who didn’t 

set foot in a church until later in life and many 

perhaps not at all.  Nor am I bragging that I have an 

intellectual understanding of the Bible.  What I am 

trying to point out is that the church helps to mold us 

by building a community of believers and providing 

a physical space where we can study the word, enjoy 

fellowship, and strengthen our faith.  The church is 

the good soil.  Trinity is “good soil” where crops 

grow and multiply.   
 

Speaking of good soil, I’ve personally experienced 

the importance of good soil in the past few years.  My 

husband and I have been trying (so far 

unsuccessfully) to grow grass on our property.  Oh, 

the joys of being a homeowner.  The first year, we 

were amateurs.  We didn’t know (or were either too 

cheap to acknowledge) that poor soil might be to 

blame for not getting grass to grow.  It sprung up here 

and there, but was very patchy, probably because 

most of the seed was eaten by birds due to not being 

covered with straw.   
 

We were persistent and tried again.  The next year, 

we spent more money on what we thought would be 

better seed and acquired some straw to protect our 

seed.  We watered the ground regularly, and were 

SOOOO excited when we saw the grass poking 

through.  Our hopes were shattered when the grass 

ultimately turned brown and withered away.   
 

The next year, we thought we had it.  That year, we 

spent money on both good soil and good seed, 

watered the ground religiously and saw the greenest 

shade of grass starting to 

sprout.  We kept watering 

and watering and watering. 

Grass came up everywhere 

and looked gorgeous and 

thick.  However, slowly, 

grass disappeared here and 

there, until the area was just 



dirt and mud once again.  The roots were not thick 

enough to sustain our crop.   

 

This year (knock on wood), we 

think we have it figured 

out.  Topsoil - check, good seed - 

check, straw covering - check, 

nutrients - check regular watering 

(without overwatering) - 

hopefully?  Our seed has 

gradually come in where it was 

planted.  Hopefully it will hang 

around this time. 
 

Now, back to parable.  Jesus is telling us that we can 

hear the word of God, but if it is not explained, 

studied, and demonstrated, it has little value and isn’t 

likely to stick around.  The seed (the word of God) 

needs regular watering (prayer), sunshine (sermons 

& reflection), and good soil (faith) with the right 

amount of nutrients (fellowship with other 

Christians) in order to grow.  Gathering in this space 

(or thanks to COVID, outside of this space) is 

necessary to our growth and godliness.  While we 

may stray at times, if the Word is truly in us, we, too, 

can be that good soil that produces a crop, expands 

and spreads, blessing more than just those within 

these four walls.    
 

I will end with a verse from the song,  

"I want the word to grow in my heart, 

like seed on fertile ground. 

I want the word to grow in my heart, 

like seed on fertile ground. 

Watered by the Spirit, touched by the Son, 

and livin' like I should until the harvest comes. 

I want the word to grow in my heart, 

like seed on fertile ground." 
 

 

Prayer:  Dear Lord, we are thankful for this space and 

the growth that happens here.  We ask that you would 

bless us and strengthen us, so that we can be the good 

soil where the harvest is fruitful and plentiful.  In 

Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen. 
 

Week of June 16th  
Psalm 46 – Judy Titter 
Choosing a favorite verse or passage is not as easy as 

it may sound – at least not for me, as “favorites” tend 

to vary as situations evolve and change. However, 

the predominant one for me more recently has been 

Psalm 46.  It seems to speak about the chaos we have 

been experiencing the past few years- health wise 

and weather wise, as well as the myriad upheavals 

caused by a toxic political climate, the seeming 

escalation of violence, rage and hatred, the isolation 

and fear accompanying our inability to engage in our 

“normal” routines and pursuits, and even our own 

personal crises. The first verse, “God is our refuge 

and strength, a very present help in trouble,” tends to 

quiet me even before I read further, and goes on to 

address the chaotic phenomena literally, figuratively 

and symbolically. 
 

It goes on to tell us why we should not fear, 

describing the various storms and upheavals, because 

“God is in the midst of her and she cannot be 

moved.” His strength provides safety, security and 

peace. “He will help her at the break of day” and “He 

uttered His voice and the earth melted,” each tell us 

that His power ensures victory and reassures us with 

“The Lord of hosts is with us; The God of Jacob is 

our refuge.” 
 

The next verses puzzle me a bit as they ask us to 

“behold the works of the Lord” but then tell us he has 

caused “desolations in the earth.” One commentary I 

consulted feels that cities and countries were 

destroyed and then rebuilt to show the power of God 

at work – that only God could affect these changes, 

as it then continues to speak of Him destroying the 

weapons of war. 
 

Then comes one of my very favorites – “Be still, and 

know that I am God.” Which tells me he is still in 

control – and we need to get out of his way! The 

Psalm continues by again reassuring us that “The 

Lord of hosts is with us; The God of Jacob is our 

refuge.” Therefore, we can rely on Him to help us 

pick up the pieces from the tornadoes, hurricanes, 

and earthquakes that occur in our own lives. 
 

 

Prayer: Dear God thank you for loving us – often, in 

spite of ourselves. Thank you for reassuring us that 

you are God, that you are still with us and will 

continue to be our refuge and our strength.  Help us 

to trust you completely. Amen. 

 



Week of June 23rd   
Matthew 19:26 – Cathy Price 
“…but with God all things are possible” 
 

Why is this story or verse your favorite?  

On my way to work a few years ago I was stopped at 

a traffic light.  The vehicle in front of me had these 

words on the back window.  

As I read the verse a sense of 

calm came over me.  Just what 

I needed before what was 

usually a hectic and stressful 

day in the office and at times 

abusive.  Since then, those 

words have popped into my 

mind many, many times and 

have given me a sense of 

serenity and hope. 
 

What is happening in this story/verse?    

The previous passages talk about entry into the 

kingdom of heaven.  It is easier for a camel to pass 

through the eye of a needle than a rich man to enter 

the kingdom of God.  The disciples were stunned by 

this and wanted to know who could be saved.  Jesus 

told them “With men this is impossible; but with God 

all things are possible”. 
 

What does this story/verse say to you? 

If I am in despair, I know that with God’s help things 

will improve and there is hope.  There is the 

possibility of a better life, a sense of empowerment 

and calmness.  It puts a positive outlook on a 

negative scenario.  
 

What does this say to us as a congregation?  

 With God’s grace and help we can have eternal life 

with him in heaven.  He sees us through the bad times 

(eg. history repeating pandemics) which often have 

good and positive results emerging from the bad 

experience/s.  We should not lose hope but persevere 

and we will receive God’s greatest gift - eternal life. 
 

 

Prayer:  Dear God, Jesus 

said through you all things 

are possible.  With our 

belief and trust in you we 

can live better lives to serve 

you always in all ways.   

Amen. 

 
 

Week of June 23rd   
2 Timothy 4:7-8 – Lynn Engel 
“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, 

I have kept the faith. Now there is in store for me the 

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 

righteous Judge, will award to me on that day-and 

not only to me, but also to all who have longed for 

his appearing.” 
 

This verse reminds me of my late Aunt Ruth. I was 

very close to her growing up as she was only nine 

years older than I was and was like a big sister to me. 

We did many things together and she was always 

there for me. She was the one person who never 

judged me and I looked up to her. 
 

Ruth was a great 

Christian; she 

attended a 

Lutheran church 

in Shillington 

and participated 

in women's 

groups and taught Bible School. She loved the 

children even though she never had any of her own. 

Her life was not easy, but she never gave up her faith 

in God. She would put her trust in Him and she knew 

He had a plan for her life.  
 

She died too young (age 57) after a four- year battle 

with cancer. Through all of her surgeries and chemo 

treatments, she looked to Jesus and was always ready 

to go "home" to Jesus should He call her home. When 

I helped her husband with the funeral arrangements, 

he asked me what to put on her tombstone. I picked 

this verse because it was a true example of her life. 
 

This verse encourages me to keep the faith, to look 

up in everything you do. To know that things are not 

always easy and that there will be times of 

disappointment and pain, but to have faith that there 

is a greater plan for your life. That this world is not 

the end and greater things are to come for all who 

believe. 

 
 

Prayer:  Dear God, thank you for the saints that 

went before us, the teachers and those that guide us 

on our faith journeys.  Help us to follow your plan.  

Remind us to love our neighbors, our family, and yes, 

Lord, even our enemies.  Inspire us to share the love 

and grace through your Son, Jesus Christ.  Amen.              



Week of June 30th   
1 Kings 19:1-18 – Pastor Mark 
Whenever I am tired, exhausted, scared, or out of 

ideas and see no way forward for myself or my 

situation, I try to remember this story.  Elijah is 

hungry, exhausted, dejected, and even suicidal. “He 

was afraid; he got up and fled for his life, and came 

to Beer-sheba… He asked that he might die.” 
 

It is in that spirit of helplessness that God sends an 

angel to sustain Elijah. And that angel ministers to 

Elijah for forty days and forty 

nights at Horeb/Mt. Sinai (where 

Moses met God). The angel 

provides Elijah food and water, 

but more importantly, this 

provision allows the space for 

Elijah to stand still after the 

frantic flight from Jezebel. With forty days of forced 

rest and time to ‘catch his breath’, Elijah is now 

ready to encounter God. Elijah retreats to a cave 

where he will have the meeting that he requested 

with God. It is always amusing to see an omnipotent 

God ask rhetorical questions. “What are you doing 

here Elijah?” Like God doesn’t know. It is actually 

Elijah who doesn’t know why he is there.  God just 

gives him the opportunity to articulate the reason for 

himself.  In this way Elijah is able to stop reacting 

and begin to act.  

The extended season of 

contemplation turns to the 

magnificent. An amazing wind 

shatters the mountain, followed 

by an intense earthquake, then a 

fire, and then a “sound of sheer 

silence”. I think that Elijah 

wanted a revenge miracle, 

where his enemies would be destroyed, but instead 

God was not present in the destructive wind, 

earthquake or fire. This story tells us that during 

difficult, painful times, God is still there, and he 

reveals himself in silence. We cannot only look for 

God to come to us in fantastic revelation, but in 

quietness. 

God then repeats the question, “What are you doing 

here, Elijah?”. The prophet gives the exact same 

response. But at this point, something is different in 

the prophet who is no longer afraid but has witnessed 

something miraculous. The Lord instructs him to go. 

This passage presents such a radically different view 

of Elijah. We see the prophet in his humanity like 

never before and really never again. Although the 

Bible is often prone to hyperbole, I take his extreme 

fear, severe depression, and suicidal ideations as they 

are — accurate and understandable. 

This same prophet who boldly 

stands against kings is now driven 

to his lowest point; the man of God 

is still a mere man. But it is only 

when the prophet is in this weak 

state, he can find himself is a 

position to hear God in the stillness in spite of the 

distracting wind, earthquake and rain. And God is 

there.  
 

We have all been through a year unlike any other we 

have seen.  As individuals, as a country, and as a 

congregation we are dejected, tired, hungry, 

exhausted and emotionally spent.  Like Elijah our 

faith in our institutions and perhaps the very 

existence of God has been shaken to the core. God is 

asking us, “Why are you here?  What are you looking 

for?”  These are questions that we all need to answer 

for ourselves. We need time to rest, regroup and seek 

out God’s presence in the sheer silence of our hearts.  

Then we will be able to begin to see where we need 

to go next. 
 

Prayer:  Dear Lord, in our times of struggle and 

heartache, show us you are here for us.  Comfort us 

and love us and quiet our fears.  Answer our 

questions and show us the way as we travel on.   

Amen. 

. 

 
 
Week of July 7th   
Hebrews 12:1-3 – Vicar Amy 
 

“Therefore, since we are surrounded by so great a 

cloud of witnesses, let us also lay aside every weight 

and the sin that clings so closely, and let us run with 

perseverance the race that is set before us, looking 

to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, who 

for the sake of the joy that was set before him 

endured the cross, disregarding its shame, and has 

taken his seat at the right hand of the throne of God. 

Consider him who endured such hostility against 

himself from sinners, so that you may not grow 

weary or lose heart.” 
 

There are many stories and verses in the Bible that 

speak to me, but tonight, I would like to share my 



reaction and appreciation of verses from Hebrews, 

chapter 12. 

These verses first resonated with me some thirty 

years ago, shortly after my father had been diagnosed 

with Parkinson’s Disease. My Dad had a career as a 

draftsman and tool designer for Westinghouse. He 

spent his days creating intricate plans and drawings 

that others would use to build from. His right hand 

was the most important tool he used to earn his 

living.  

Outside of work, other than our 

family, Dad’s passion was golf. He 

loved to golf. I think mostly he loved 

to socialize, but he organized much 

of his socialization around golf! 

Every summer he played in the 

league at work and would take us 

kids golfing whenever he could. 

Again, his hands seeming to be the 

most important part of his favorite pastime.  Given 

that, you can imagine how alarming it was when he 

developed the first symptom of what would lead to a 

diagnosis of Parkinson’s – a tremor in his right hand. 

Now Parkinson’s is a difficult disease to live with, 

both for the patient and their family. My father lived 

sixteen years after his diagnoses and as a family we 

went through the mental and physical changes it 

caused in him. But that is not what I want to focus on 

and that has nothing to do with why these verses from 

Hebrews always remind me of my dad.  They make 

me think of him because when I imagine someone 

running with perseverance the race set before them, 

I picture him continuing to live his life, and do the 

things he loved, despite the challenges this disease 

put in his path. He continued to work for a while. He 

continued to play golf. And he continued to do all the 

things he needed to around the house – he just did 

them differently. He ran his race, the best he could. 

If he ever considered quitting or giving up the things 

he wanted to do, I never saw it. The sin that so easily 

ensnares us did not seem to get hold of him. He was 

a man with a strong and quiet faith so I assume he 

called on the great cloud of witnesses who went 

before him. And I have no doubt he called on Jesus, 

the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, for strength 

when he said his prayers every night. 

Like all of us, I have had challenges in my life. When 

faced with difficulty, I try to remember the earthly 

example I had in my father. Knowing there is a great 

cloud of witnesses who are supporting me, and that 

if I avoid being ensnared by things that separate me 

from God, I can run with perseverance the race set 

before me. 
 

Prayer:  Good and gracious God, I give thanks for 

the many blessings in my life. Today I lift in 

gratitude the many earthly examples I see of 

witnesses who, despite challenges, are living lives 

of strength, perseverance and faith. May their gift of 

living their lives through the lens of their Christian 

faith take root in me that I may grow to be an 

example for others. In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen. 

 

 
                                                         

Week of July 14th   
Isaiah 12:2-6 – Kris Prim 
“Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and not be 

afraid. The Lord is my strength and my song; he has 

become my salvation. With joy you will draw water 

from the wells of salvation. In that day you will say: 

Give thanks to the Lord, call on his name; make 

known among the nations what he has done, and 

proclaim that his name is exalted. Sing to the Lord, 

for he has done glorious things; let this be known to 

all the world. Shout aloud and sing for joy, people of 

Zion, for great is the Holy One of Israel among you.” 

 I heard these verses 

in the form of a song called 

“The First Song of Isaiah” 

when I was in my 20’s, at 

my home church in Bethel 

Park, PA, and as a newly 

committed Christian.  We 

had a very large church with 

a very talented adult choir 

that would process/recess 

down the long middle aisle 

at the beginning and end of each service.  The sight 

of the choir in their long robes and singing amongst 

us as they walked in was a favorite part of the 

worship service for me.   

One Sunday, the choir sang this piece I had not heard 

before.  Both the lyrics and music were sung so 

beautifully that I felt like I was in heaven as I 

listened. To me it was like John described in 

Revelation 5:13, “Then I heard every creature in 

heaven and on earth and under the earth and on the 

sea, and all that is in them, singing ‘To him who sits 

on the throne and to the Lamb be praise and honor 

and glory and power, for ever and ever!’ The four 



living creatures said, ‘Amen,’ and the elders fell 

down and worshiped.”   

I found myself wanting to know more about the 

powerful words from this choral piece, so I went to 

Isaiah 12 and underlined the 2nd verse in my Bible, 

“Surely God is my salvation; I will trust and not be 

afraid. The Lord, the Lord, is my strength and my 

song; he has become my salvation.” Verse 2 is the 

chorus that is sung over and over and over. That is 

the part of the song that I remembered the most, and 

it would be verse 2 that would come to give me 

courage and strength during troubled times in my 

adult life.  

In a period of ten years, I would undergo two 

surgeries, lose my grandmother and grandfather, my 

husband would have a long affair and we would 

eventually divorce, my mother would suffer and die 

from cancer, and my brother would cease having a 

relationship with me.  There were so many times I 

would cry out to God for help and the words of Isaiah 

12:2 would come into my mind in the form of that 

beautiful song I had heard just that one time ever, one 

Sunday in church, many years before.  Those words 

would give me the strength and courage I needed to 

keep going. I may have crisis after crisis and my life 

may feel out of control, but God was bigger than all 

of it, and I could trust Him to see me through. 

In the book of Isaiah, the Israelites were amid crisis 

after crisis. God was calling them to praise and trust 

Him even if there was division among them, even if 

their country was occupied, even if the holy temple 

was destroyed, and even if their king was in prison. 

God used Isaiah to share the good news of God’s 

salvation when they were discouraged - in the form 

of a psalm or song, just as God used the choir from 

the church of my youth to share that same good news 

with me. 

What do these verses say to our congregation this 

day?  We ALL have difficulties, hardships, 

disappointments, and loss throughout our lives. That 

is part of being human.  Collectively, we are grieving 

the sudden loss of our dear Pastor Bill, dealing with 

a pandemic, as well as political strife.  Like with the 

Israelites of Isaiah 12, God is calling US to praise, 

worship, and trust Him despite what is going on in 

our lives. Practically, this means singing songs and 

hymns of praise like The First Song of Isaiah; songs 

that teach us who God is. It means reading our Bible 

to be reminded of how God has been working in the 

lives of those who came before us.  It also means 

praying with confidence to the God that is your 

salvation, the God you can trust to carry you through 

each day, and the God who is your stronghold and 

your SURE defense.  Lastly, it means remembering 

that God is your savior; not the things of this world.   

If you are unfamiliar with 

The First Song of Isaiah, 

I encourage you listen to 

a recording on YouTube.  

I hope the words and 

music encourage you and 

bring a little bit of heaven 

to your soul, as they have 

done for me. 

 

Prayer:  Dear Lord, help us to trust you and 

never lose confidence in you.  Help us to focus 

on you and all that you have done for us.  Keep 

us in your loving care always.  Amen. 
 

 
 

Week of July 21st    
Luke 10:38-42 – Deb Frei 
“Now as they went on their way, he entered a certain 

village, where a woman named Martha welcomed 

him into her home.  She had a sister named Mary, 

who sat at the Lord’s feet and listened to what he was 

saying.…” 

I often think of the story of 

Martha and Mary and it makes 

me pause. Am I Martha or am I 

Mary? As summer arrives and 

there are more outdoor 

opportunities and longer daylight 

hours, I find myself busy. Yes, it 

can be good to be busy and not 

idle. However, am I too busy to hear God’s words? 

While I’m gardening, am I listening to the birds and 

seeing the bees and worms and all of nature’s 

beauty? Or, am I checking off an item from the ‘to-

do list’ and thinking about the next chore? 

Sometimes, it is good to take that break and take time 

to ‘smell the roses’ or just ‘be’! I believe there are 

times I’m Martha and other times I’m Mary. This 

summer I’m going to enjoy my time in the garden 



and listen closer for God’s words. 

Hopefully, all of us can find that peaceful 

time among the chaos that is life.  
  

Prayer: Dear Father, show me the 

beauty of the earth.  Let me rest and take 

time to appreciate all that you have given 

me.  Grant me peace.  Amen. 

 
Week of July 21st    
Psalm 139:23-24 – Holly Miller 
“Search me, O God, and know my heart; Test me 

and know my thoughts.  See if there is any wicked 

way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.” 
 

These verses were cited in a book entitled Sensible 

Shoes, that tells the spiritual journeys of four women 

attending a retreat. Discussing their life stories with 

book club friends opened my heart to new ways of 

communicating with God. I’d like to share two of 

these tools. 
 

The first practice is called “palms 

down-palms up” praying. Place your 

palms down and pray about the things 

that are troubling, worrying, and 

distracting you. Then turn your palms up as you turn 

these concerns over to God and receive what He has 

to help you in times of need.  
 

The second practice is to walk a labyrinth, another 

way of talking with God and letting go of things that 

“clutter” our lives. Walking the path to the center is 

our chance to release burdens, confess sins, and 

identify our fears. The center is where you receive 

insight, peace, and revelations that God gives. As 

you leave the labyrinth, God’s spirit will strengthen 

and empower you.  
 

Since most of us don’t have 

labyrinths in our back yards, 

you can walk around your 

home, a walking/biking trail, 

sidewalks, or parks, or even 

driving on a quiet road. God 

listens to us, no matter where 

we are. 
 

To strengthen our spiritual journeys, I pray for all of 

us to open our hearts and minds to communicate with 

God in new ways, old ways, and all ways. 

  

Prayer:  Heavenly Father, help me to turn all my 

worries over to you.  Help me to keep an open mind 

and an open heart in all that I do.  And, help me to 

appreciate old ways and embrace new ways of 

communicating and ministering to others.   Amen. 

 

 
 
Week of July 28th    
Psalm 139:7-12 – Linda Purdin 
“Where can I go from your spirit?  Or where can I flee 
from your presence?  If I ascend to heaven, you are there; 
if I make my bed in Sheol, you are there.  
 If I take the wings of the morning and settle at the 
farthest limits of the sea, even there your hand shall 
lead me, and your right hand shall hold me fast.  
If I say, ‘Surely the darkness shall cover me, and the light 
around me become night’, even the darkness is not dark 
to you; the night is as bright as the day.” 
 

This passage is not necessarily my favorite, in fact, I 

wasn’t even familiar with it until Pastor Bill assigned 

it to me for an Advent Devotional quite a few years 

ago. In praying about how I could or would use the 

passage for a devotional, I remembered something 

my husband and I had recently experienced.  I would 

like to re-share that devotional with you because it 

has stuck in my memory all these years.  I think you 

will really be able to see why our Lutheran Study 

Bible has titled this Psalm, The Inescapable God. 
 

God is always with us!  As we stood at 

the overlook watching a brilliant, red 

sun begin to set behind the distant 

mountain, others were gathered 

readying their cameras for the event.  As he always 

had done, Joe offered to take a picture of the couple 

standing near us, “So you can both be in the picture.” 

(Note, this was before “selfies” were the thing!)  

Never has Joe experienced what happened next... 

“NO, NO MORE PICTURES, I’m sick of pictures! 

We’ve been taking pictures all day!  Absolutely not!” 

ranted the man as he began to stomp away.  
 

Joe just stood there rather dumbfounded, not 

knowing what to do.  The woman kept smiling 

politely as if nothing had happened and just said, 

“Oh, that would be nice, just press this button.”  The 

gentleman did come back and dutifully posed for the 



picture.  After checking the picture on the camera, 

she exclaimed, “Look at this!” 
 

There they stood, in front of the 

bright, red sunset, but in addition to 

the setting sun behind them, there 

between them a red cross had 

formed.  It was a cross! Not just 

intersecting lines.  The man looked at it and said 

humbly, “I guess that was for me.” 
 

Wow! God was in that moment!  We can’t flee 

whether we want to or not.  He sends His peace even 

when we fight it! 
 

(The rest of the story.... another group of watchers 

mentioned a possible lunar eclipse later that evening.  

As the couple left for their car, I heard the man say, 

“We are NOT waiting around to take a picture of 

that!) 
 

Prayer:  Lord, thank you for being there for us even 

when we least expect YOU, and especially when we 

most need YOU.  Thank you for the peace YOU bring 

into our lives. Thank you for being our “inescapable 

God!”  Amen. 
 

 

 

Week of August 4th     
John 14:27 – Kathy Muzevich 
 

“Peace I leave with you. My peace I give to you; not 

as the world gives, do I give to you. Let not your heart 

be troubled, neither let it be afraid.” 
 

This is one of my favorite 

verses because it reminds 

me each time I recite it to 

let go of anxious thoughts 

and feelings, to let go of 

worries, concerns, and 

problems, to let go of 

gripping fear or anger. It 

reminds me to let go and 

let God, to take a deep breath, to trust in Jesus and 

feel His presence.  
 

In this verse, Jesus is talking with his disciples. He 

knows what lies ahead for him but his disciples 

cannot yet comprehend his fate. Jesus is giving a gift 

to his disciples – one that is long lasting and will 

never go away – the gift of Peace. It is not something 

tangible that can be physically touched. It is more 

powerful than any worldly object. Jesus knows that 

his disciples and followers will have trials and 

troubles in their lives. His gift of peace will sustain 

them through all adversity. By giving us his Peace, 

we are always able to feel his comforting Presence 

with us.  
 

I begin each day reciting this verse. It is a way to 

jump start my day by washing away any fears or 

anxieties I may have about what the day will bring. 

Throughout the day, as I encounter mild annoyances 

or unexpected/unwanted situations, I recite this verse 

and ask Jesus to help me – to give me his Peace and 

to help me find his hidden blessings in all situations. 

So, what does this look like? I might take a deep 

breath and say, “This too shall pass.”  I might go for 

a walk. I might practice some mindfulness 

techniques such as, picturing myself on a beach, 

looking for shells on a beach, playing with the dog, 

recalling a happy memory of my mother, pulling 

weeds in my garden, or calling a family member. In 

doing so, I find that the anxious feelings often fade 

and my equilibrium has been restored. I ask Jesus to 

show me his blessings hidden deep in every 

challenge. For I know that no matter how bad our 

circumstances, or the difficulty we are facing, it is 

still possible to find things to enjoy and to be grateful 

for the opportunities that life 

presents. That is the gift of 

Peace.  
 

I read a spiritual saying that 

states the phrase “Do Not Be 

Afraid” appears in the Bible 

365 times. God reminds us to be fearless every day. 

Consider that life is one big beautiful mess and that 

Jesus is right in the middle of that mess to protect and 

help us. So, we need not be afraid. Several years ago, 

I was sharing with a colleague that my students were 

complaining about the heavy workload required of 

the course I was teaching. He shared with me that 

when his students were likely to do the same, he 

simply told them, “You will just have to make peace 

with it.” It was and still is excellent advice.  When 

life gets messy and is out of control, make peace with 

it. Let go and let God. It is amazing the calm that will 

come over you when you do so. In the end, most of 

the minor annoyances in life don’t really matter. Ask 

Jesus to not let the “sandpaper” people or situations 

in your life (the ones that rub you the wrong way) 

rain on your parade or disrupt your internal sense of 



well-being. Ask Jesus to take care of your concerns 

so that you can experience the gift of peace in his 

presence. 
 

When we worship together each week as a 

congregation, we frequently hear the word “peace” 

throughout the service. Pre-COVID, we would be 

instructed to offer each other a sign of Christ’s peace. 

In doing so, we usually extended and grasped each 

other’s hand, and recited, “Peace be with you” or 

some other words of greeting. But, how many of us 

truly meant those words for our fellow congregants, 

or merely just went through the motions without 

giving any real thought or sincerity to what we were 

saying or doing. And yet, peace is what we all yearn 

for even though it is a gift so freely given to us by 

Jesus every moment of our lives. Peace is an absence 

of conflict and yet turmoil surrounds us – countries 

at war, power struggles between political parties or 

any groups that think differently, disagreements with 

friends, neighbors, and family. Do you ever wonder 

why it is so difficult to live in peace and harmony 

with others? Does it really have to be as difficult as 

we make it? So, the next time we are given the 

opportunity to offer each other a sign of peace, 

perhaps resurrecting the 60’s peace sign rather than 

a hand shake – let’s truly mean what we say – “Peace 

be with you!” Let God’s peace wash over you 

whenever you feel anxious. Feel his Presence. Let all 

your cares and worries slip away. Life is messy but 

it is still good. Be at Peace. 
  
 

 
 

Prayer:      Dear God, thank you for a peaceful mind 

and a joyful heart.  Thank you for the summer heat 

and the noises of nature.  Thank you for all the 

blessings you have bestowed on us.  Keep us and 

protect us as we travel this path each and every day.  

Let us share your peace with those around us.  In 

your name we pray. Amen.  

 

 
August 11, 2021 
Ruth 1:6-17 – Joan Lincoln Sablone 
 

Here is a little of the backstory for this reading.  

There was a famine in the land of Judah, so 

Elimelech, his wife, Naomi, along with their two 

sons, went to Moab, where food was available.  

Moab was a place that worshipped heathen gods, but 

the two sons married women there.  After a while, 

Naomi’s husband died, and then later both of her 

sons died.  A woman without sons to care for her was 

in big trouble in those days.  So, when she heard that 

there was now food in Judah, Naomi decided to 

return to her native land where she had relatives, and 

her daughters-in-law accompanied her.  As she urged 

them to leave her, only Ruth remained faithful to her 

and pledged her undying loyalty.  She became one of 

the Israelites, a convert. 

Naomi’s urging Ruth to leave her 

and return to her own people made 

sense.  As she explained, she could 

not have more sons and Ruth would 

remain single if she stayed.  But 

Ruth was not having it!  She felt 

God’s urging to stay, and God then 

provided a husband and son for her 

in a later part of this story. 

This story calls to me because I have known the 

desolation and despair of losing a spouse.  I have 

experienced the faithfulness of a friend who would 

get up in the middle of the night to comfort my 

agonized tears.  I have been surprised many times by 

God’s plan for my life.  Looking back, I see a big 

jigsaw puzzle with pieces slowly finding their spot to 

complete the overall scene. 

And where is God’s message to us through this 

story?  

1. We are called to always trust God, even when we 

don’t understand why things are happening the way 

they are.  He has promised to always be with us and 

to hold us in the palm of His hand. 

2. Help may come from an unlikely source, but, if we 

are listening to what God is telling us, it will all make 

sense in the long run. 

3. God is merciful.  Ruth stayed and God gave her 

Boaz for a husband and Obed, who was the father of 

Jesse, who was the father of King David, Jesus’ 

ancestor, for a son. 

God is full of surprises!  Who would have thought 

that a helpless widow would be involved in the 

ancestry of Jesus?  Are you praying for something 

that’s just not happening?  Rest in Him and wait to 

see what comes next.  He has promised never to leave 

you.  And all God’s people said---- Amen. 
 

Prayer:  Dear God, thank you for loving us and 

faithfully going with us along our journey.  Some 

days we can’t make sense out of what is happening 

to us.  Sometimes the world’s troubles seem more 

than we can bear, but You send us consolation in the 



form of friends and fellow believers who walk 

alongside us until we can go it by ourselves.  

Strengthen our faith, Lord, as we remember to turn 

to You and seek Your guidance.  In Jesus’ precious 

name we pray, Amen. 
12 

 
Week of August 18th     
Luke 13:18-20 – Robin Lupowitz 
“He said therefore, ‘What is the kingdom of God 

like? And to what should I compare it?  It is like a 

mustard seed that someone took and sowed in the 

garden; it grew and became a tree, and the birds of 

the air made nests in its 

branches.’  
 

When I was seven years old, I 

was allowed to have a birthday 

party and invite seven friends.  

One of the most wonderful gifts 

I received was from my friend 

Lynn.  It was a necklace with a 

charm that held a mustard seed.  

At the age of seven, I didn’t understand the 

significance of the mustard seed.  It was not until I 

was much older (and wiser, ha, ha) that I read more 

about what this parable was trying to say.  
 

What is this kingdom of God like?  It starts very 

small.  A mustard seed is very, very tiny.  But watch 

it grow!  From what I understand, the mustard “tree” 

is almost weedlike.  It is invasive.  It spreads quickly.  

The mustard seed doesn’t grow slowly into a stately 

tree like an elm or an oak tree.  It doesn’t grow strong 

and tall and beautiful.  In fact, some might say it’s 

ugly.  But again, it grows very quickly.   
 

So, here’s what this story says to me.  If we can 

imagine that this is the kingdom of God, that we are 

very much a part of this kingdom.  Here we are - this 

family of faith.  It starts with me.  Or, it starts with 

you.  When we come together as one, we can share 

Jesus’ message.  It can spread quickly.  We can help 

our neighbors.  We can 

serve others in our 

community.  We can do 

good things for others in 

our town, our state, our 

country, our world.  
 

And our actions can spur others to do the same.  

When someone does something nice for you, 

something totally unexpected, can it do anything but 

put a smile on your face?  If we all spread this 

message of kindness, of serving others, can we watch 

it grow?  Can we spread the message of Christ to 

others?  Can we continue to share this message of 

love?  Wouldn’t it be great if that’s the message that 

would spread throughout this planet – one of love 

and peace? 
 

Now we know that sometimes being in community, 

things are not always ideal.  We are not always 

perfect.  Sometimes we disagree and sometimes life 

gets messy.  So, much like that mustard tree that 

grows quickly and may be less than beautiful, 

sometimes our efforts to spread the word of God are 

not always perfect or don’t 

always play out the way we 

had intended or hoped they 

would. 
 

I recently learned that my 

nephew (age 13) who is a baseball lover and plays on 

a community baseball team, was bullied by one of his 

own team mates.  Do you know why?  Simply 

because he is Jewish.  It broke my heart to hear this.  

All I could think was what thirteen-year-old has such 

hatred in his heart for Jews that he would bully a 

fellow team mate on a sports team?  I believe that 

hatred like this is learned behavior.  This “bully” was 

taught by some other bully that this is how we treat 

others.  My point in sharing this example is that we 

who want to share the good news and kindness have 

our work cut out for us.  I am an idealist however.  I 

will not give up believing that kindness will win out 

over hatred.  We have to keep spreading love and 

trying to be more accepting of others despite their 

differences.   Love is the answer.      
 

I no longer have the mustard seed charm necklace 

that my friend gave me when I was seven.  But it is 

the only gift I received on that birthday long ago that 

I still remember I received.  It 

certainly planted a seed or a 

message in my heart.  It 

certainly was a gift that kept 

giving.  It wasn’t the only 

thing that helped to shape my 

life as a Christian, but it is still 

a reminder of what can happen 

if we share the word of God, if 

we share love and kindness, if 



we treat others as we want to be treated.  I want to 

envision that tree with many, many branches.  That 

tree will be a haven for others and its’ fruit can 

nourish us all.  Plant seeds of love, my friends.  Let’s 

watch them spread together.  And we can all live on 

this planet in peace and harmony as brothers and 

sisters.       
 

Prayer:  Dear God, show us the way to spread seeds 

of love and kindness each and every day, in our 

community and in our world.  Help us to change the 

hearts of those who are unkind.  Help us to show 

them a different way – YOUR way.  In Jesus’ name 

we pray., Amen. 

 

 
 
Week of August 25th     
Isaiah 40:31 – Bruce Reed 
but those who hope in the Lord will renew their 

strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they 

will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not 

be faint.” 
 

I chose this  verse because it is personally, 

professionally, and spiritually meaningful to me.  

Personally, I like to think I was born to run. In years 

past I could do so with relative ease and felt 

tremendous joy after a good run.  As Eric Liddell 

said in the movie Chariots of Fire, "when I run I feel 

God's glory." Well, I cannot cover the distance as I 

once did, but I am grateful I can still run and feel 

God's glory. 
 

Professionally, as a (retired) Physical 

Therapist, I would promote activity 

appropriate to a given patient, 

sometimes quoting this verse for 

inspiration. Surprisingly many were 

familiar with this verse and 

appreciated the comfort and 

encouragement it expresses. 
 

And spiritually this verse along with the 

hymn, On Eagles Wings, truly reflects how God 

cares for us. He strengthens us in our daily walk/run 

that we will not grow weary or faint, and He lifts us 

up that we can soar above challenges that may come 

our way.  What a majestic vision.  What an awesome 

God. 

 

And he will raise you up on eagle’s wings, 

bear you on the breath of dawn, 

make you to shine like the sun, 

and hold you, hold you in the palm of his hand. 

 

Week of August 25th      
Isaiah 40:30-31 – Mary Garlin  
“Even youths will faint and be weary, and the 

young will fall exhausted; but those who wait for 

the Lord shall renew their strength; they shall 

mount up with wings like eagles, they 

shall run and not be weary, 

they shall walk and not 

faint.” 

 

God gives us strength if we believe in Him.  We 

may be tired or weary, but God will lift us up.  He 

carries us as on the wings of an eagle; we will not 

faint as long as we believe. When I had a back-yard 

bird feeder, I loved watching the variety of God's 

feathered creatures who visited there.  I never had 

eagles, of course, but their size and ability to soar 

high and glide smoothly always fascinated me.  So 

as a bird enthusiast, Isaiah's verses drew me in; 

looking deeper, I realized God was encouraging me 

to seek His uplifting power through my belief.  I 

CAN RUN AND NOT GROW WEARY! 

 

Prayer:  Blessed Jesus, raise us up.  Help us to 

soar.  Help us to glide smoothly and never tire.  

Show us not our will, but yours.  And ever hold us in 

the palm of your hand.  Amen.   

 

 

We hope you enjoyed these… 
 

 
 

 

Thank you to everyone who 

contributed to these pages. 
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